产品使用说明书

Thank you and congratula�ons for purchasing the Femooi Ada ProTM device.
Before enjoying all the beneﬁts of this device, please take a few moments to
read the instruc�ons in this manual carefully.

About Ada Pro TM
Ada Pro TM is about to become your most eﬀec�ve facial cleansing care
assistant, bringing you skin cleansing and an�-wrinkle care to help you
rejuvenate your natural, fresh and radiant skin. Below we show you a
TM
simple and comprehensive overview of the func�ons of your new Ada Pro .
The extremely high-quality silicon material of the brush has been carefully selected because of its
skin-friendly and food-grade proper�es and will help you by tending to your delicate skin.
The high-tech silicone material is easy to dry, damp-proof and has an�-bacterial proper�es.
Therefore, it is not necessary to replace the brush which makes this product a sustainable choice,
contribu�ng to a be�er environment.
The delicate and gentle silicone bristles on the brush provide a so� touch. Moreover,the extra-long
bristles, combined with the extra-large surface of the brush and the gradually changing angle of
the bristles make for the perfect combina�on of comfort and cleanliness.
IntelliTemp TM integrates hea�ng and cooling func�ons to contribute to a more eﬃcient facial
cleansing experience and will simultaneously enhance the smoothness and elas�city of the skin.
Further, it can help with fully absorbing skin-care products, and providing a calming eﬀect on the
skin when you need it.
The unique innova�ve eye-care func�on can help to brighten your eyes and makes you look younger.
It can gently warm and cool the eyes to promote blood circula�on and relieves dark circles and
puﬃness around the eyes.
Three adjustable cleansing intensi�es (up to 8000 movements per minute) make it possible to
clean deep inside the pores, removing all types of stubborn dirt in the skin such as grease, dead
skin and make-up le�overs. This results in a thorough cleansing of the skin suitable for a variety
of facial cleansing needs.
The V-SMART TM pulse se�ng combined with the carefully placed massage surface create a comfortable
and eﬀec�ve skin li�ing eﬀect and a relaxing and enjoyable massage. This will help the appearance
of ﬁne lines, smoothen wrinkles, and make the skin ﬁrmer and younger.
The wireless charging is simple and easy to operate, the unique design of the wireless charging
dock guarantees a clean and dry brush.
Originated in the Netherlands, this product is designed and cra�ed with the goal to create a simple,
modern, and feminine appearance. The size and weight of the product are carefully chosen to be
suitable for the female needs and will bring you an extraordinary and pleasant experience.

Device:

①
②
③
④
⑤
⑥

Deep Cleansing bristles
Indicator light
Opera�on interface
Dual-temp head
Massage surface
Wireless charging receiver surface

Wireless charging dock:

⑦ Wireless charging transmi�er surface
⑧ Opening for water drainage
⑨ Power port

Device Placement:

Other items:

Power adapter

Storage bag

Manual
(including warranty card)

Usage:
The unique silicone cleansing bristles of Ada Pro TM can be used with all types of skin and provides targeted
TM
solu�ons for diﬀerent cleansing areas on the face. The IntelliTemp hea�ng and cooling func�ons can
contribute to a be�er skincare. It is recommended to use Ada Pro TM every day for a simple cleansing in the
morning and a complete cleansing rou�ne in the evening. The usage frequency of each func�on can be
adjusted depending on your skin condi�on. Before you start, please study the following important informa�on:

· Charge your Ada ProTM un�l the ba�ery is fully charged. Please consult the “Charging” sec�on in this manual
for more informa�on.

· Before ini�al use, unlock the Ada ProTM by pressing the cleansing bu�on and massage bu�on simultaneously（
a short vibra�on and one ﬂash of the indicator light will be given when the product is unlocked).

· If you have a sensi�ve skin or skin allergies, please test the product ﬁrst on the back of your hand to conﬁrm
that no abnormali�es occur.
· If you no�ce any redness, swelling, itch or other abnormali�es on your skin, discon�nue use immediately
and consult a physician.
TM
· We do not recommend sharing your Ada Pro with anyone else or using Ada Pro on other areas than the
face.

Descrip�on of modes:
1. Press the “Hea�ng bu�on” to start the hea�ng mode of Ada ProTM . The indicator light will con�nuously fade
from dark to bright to indicate the mode has started, and the dual-temp head will begin to heat-up. Press
the bu�on again to disable the hea�ng func�on.
2. Press the “Cleansing bu�on” to start the cleansing mode of Ada Pro TM. The indicator light will ﬂash quickly
to indicate the cleansing mode has started. Press the bu�on again within 10 seconds to adjust the cleansing
intensity and choose between a total of three intensity se�ngs. Each �me a new intensity is selected, the
indicator lighted ﬂashes to conﬁrm the choice. A�er using an intensity se�ng for more than 10 seconds,
the intensity se�ng will be stored as preferred intensity using the intelligent memory func�on. When pressing
the “Cleansing bu�on” again, the cleansing mode will be disabled. Upon next usage, the cleansing mode will
automa�cally start with the stored preferred intensity se�ng.
3. Press the “Massage bu�on” to start the massage mode of Ada Pro TM . The indicator light ﬂashes once to
indicate the mode has started. Press the bu�on again to disable the massage mode.
4. Press the “Cooling bu�on” to start the cooling mode of Ada Pro TM . The indicator light will con�nuously fade
from bright to dark to indicate the mode has started. Press the bu�on again to disable the cooling mode.
5. Simultaneously press the “Cleansing bu�on” and the “Massage bu�on” for 2 seconds to enable or disable
the self-lock mode. The self-lock mode is conﬁrmed through a short vibra�on and one ﬂash of the indicator
light. The device will also conﬁrm disabling of the self-lock feature through a short vibra�on and one ﬂash
of the indicator light.

Description of modes:
* When star�ng the hea�ng or cooling mode it will be enabled for 1.5 minutes. A�er the �me has passed, the
device will vibrate shortly as a reminder and disable the mode automa�cally. If you would like to con�nue to
use the hea�ng or cooling mode, you can enable the mode by pressing the bu�on again.

* When the Ada Pro TM is running low on ba�ery, the hea�ng and cooling modes will be automa�cally disabled.
For further details, please consult the “Charging” sec�on in this manual.
* Do not switch too fast between hea�ng and cooling modes.
* Please turn oﬀ and restart the cleansing mode to reset the preferred intensity se�ng in the intelligent
memory func�on. This ac�on will enable a new 10 seconds intensity adjustment �me. During the intensity
adjustment �me, the “Cleansing bu�on” can be pressed to cycle through the four se�ngs of “LOW→MID→
HIGH→OFF.”

Detailed Steps:
Facial Cleansing & Care
Ada Pro TM Cleansing mode

STEP1: Dampen your face and apply your regular cleansing product, make
Ada Pro TM slightly wet.

STEP2: Press the “Cleansing bu�on” and begin to cleanse your face.
Press the bu�on again within 10 seconds to adjust the intensity se�ng of
the cleansing mode. For details, please consult the “Descrip�on of modes”
sec�on in this manual.

STEP3: Every 15 seconds a short pause will remind you to cleanse the next area.
It is recommended that you cleanse the following four areas with Ada ProTM :
1. Le� cheek and chin: Posi�on the gradual bristles and use circular strokes to
cleanse the cheek and chin.
2. Right cheek and chin: Posi�on the gradual bristles and use circular strokes to
cleanse the cheek and chin.
3. Forehead: Star�ng from the center of your forehead, posi�on the gradual
bristles and use gentle outward strokes to cleanse the forehead on both sides.
4. Nose: When cleansing your nose, apply the deep cleansing bristles and gently
wipe the long cleansing brushes up and down on one side, then repeat the
cleansing on the other side of the nose.
A�er 1 minute, the device will no�fy you that the cleansing rou�ne has been
ﬁnalized through 3 short pauses. Press the “Cleansing bu�on” to disable the
cleansing mode.
If you want to con�nue cleansing, you can con�nue to use it un�l the device
automa�cally stops a�er 2 minutes. In the last minute, therewill not be any
no�ﬁca�ons.

STEP4: A�er the cleansing process is completed, rinse and dry your face. Then,
apply your favorite skincare products.

Pay attention:
* Please take into considera�on your personal skin condi�on to avoid overuse.
* Please be careful when cleansing the eye area, prevent direct contact between the device and the eyes or
eyelids.
* It is recommended that people with sensi�ve skin start using the device cau�ously. Maximum once or twice
in a week, un�l the skin becomes accustomed to normal cleaning
* It is recommended that people with sensi�ve skin use this product with a gentle mo�on (see the addi�onal
illustra�on).

Ada Pro TM Massage mode

STEP1: Press the “Massage bu�on” to start the massage mode. If you have a
sensi�ve skin, it is possible to apply skincare products before use.

STEP2: Every 12 seconds there will be a short pause in the massage pulse to
remind you to start massaging the next area. It is recommended that you use
the unique V-SMART TM pulse of Ada ProTM to massage the following ﬁve regions:
1. Forehead and eyebrows.
2. Area on the outer side of the le� eye.
3. Areas around the smile lines and mouth area on the le� side of your face.
4. Area on the outer side of the right eye.
5. Areas around the smile lines and mouth area on the right side of your face.
A�er 1 minute, 3 short pauses in the massage pulse will remind you that the
recommended massage �me has ﬁnished. Press the “Massage bu�on” to
disable the massage mode.
If you would like to con�nue the massage, you can con�nue to use it a�er the
pause, but no more no�ﬁca�ons will be given then. To prevent overuse, the
device will automa�cally stop a�er 2 minutes.

Note:
* Please take into considera�on your personal skin condi�on to avoid overuse.

Eye Care
Ada Pro TM Heating mode

STEP1: Press the “Hea�ng bu�on” to start the IntelliTempTM hea�ng mode.
Place the warm dual-temp head of the device on the skin around the eyes and
gently massage to promote blood circula�on and relieve dark circles. A�er 1.5
minutes, the device will give a no�ﬁca�on to indicate that the hea�ng mode is
ﬁnished by a small vibra�on.

Ada Pro TM Cooling mode

STEP1: Press the “Cooling bu�on” to start the IntelliTempTM cooling mode.
Place the cold dual-temp head of the device on and gently massage the needed
skin regions around the eyes, to help to eﬀec�vely cool down skin and reduce
eye puﬃness. A�er 1.5 minutes, the device will no�fy that the cooling mode is
ﬁnished by a small vibra�on.

TIP：The Hea�ng Mode and Cooling Mode can help to relax and shrink the skin pores during the cleansing
process, and achieve a more eﬀec�ve and thorough cleaning eﬀect.

Note:
* A�er using the cooling mode, it is normal that the device feels slightly warm. Immediately stop using the
cooling if the device is overhea�ng and extremely hot.

Warning:
* If you have any discomfort when using Ada Pro TM , discon�nue use immediately and consult a physician.

Maintenance:
For op�mum usage and safety, please take good care of your Ada Pro TM and consider the following points:

· Do not switch rapidly between the hea�ng and cooling modes, as this can reduce the eﬀec�veness of the
·
·
·
·
·
·

func�ons.
Do not switch frequently between the hea�ng and cooling modes, to avoid shortening the life-span of the
dual-temp head.
Do not use essen�al oils to protect the silicone surface.
A�er each use, thoroughly clean the device using neutral detergent and clean water. A�er cleaning the
device, rinse the device with warm water and wipe it dry using a so� cloth or towel.
Wipe the wireless charging dock clean using a so�, damp cloth.
Do not use any clay or silicon based cleanser, or any other granular skincare products such as exfolia�ng
creams or scrubs in combina�on with Ada ProTM . These substances may damage the so� bristles on the
cleansing surface.
Do not clean the device with alcohol, benzene or acetone-based cleaning products, as these may irritate
the skin.
Do not place Ada Pro TM in acidic or alkaline liquids.

·
· Do not put the Ada Pro TM in a dishwasher, microwave oven or high-pressure cooker as this could result in
accidents or injuries.
· Avoid direct sunlight and do not expose the device to extreme heat or boiling water.
· Keep the device out of reach from children and do not allow them to use the device.

·
·
·
·
·
·

Do not use the device when charging.
Turn oﬀ all func�ons before enabling the self-lock mode.
Charge your Ada Pro TM when the ba�ery is low to extend the ba�ery life.
Only use the included original Ada ProTM wireless charging dock and power cord.
Do not disassemble, modify or repair the product.
Only use the device following the speciﬁc instruc�ons men�oned in this manual.

About Power and Charging：
Your Ada Pro TM can be charged wirelessly by using the included wireless charging dock. It will take 5 hours to
charge the device from an empty ba�ery to fully charged.

· Plug the DC plug on one end of the charging cord into the power port in the back of the wireless charging

dock. Plug the other end of the charging cord into the power outlet.
· Place the Ada ProTM upright in the wireless charging dock, consult the image in the “Device Placement”
sec�on for instruc�ons. When aligned correctly the indicator light of the device will blink in a breathing
rhythm to indicate that the ba�ery is charging normally. When the charging is ﬁnished, the indicator light
will change from a breathing rhythm to constantly being on.
· When the ba�ery is low, the indicator light will ﬂash for 10 seconds to remind you that the cleansing and
massage modes are available, however, the hea�ng and cooling modes will not work. The device will give
this reminder un�l the ba�ery’s power is completely exhausted.

The following illustrates the power consumption of each function:
Hea�ng mode/�me

8%

Cleansing mode/�me

1%

Massage mode/�me

1%

Cooling mode/�me

8%

Standby/day

0.2%

Fully charged→can be used alone around 10 �mes→low power → charge
Fully charged→can be used alone around 100 �mes→no power → charge
Fully charged→can be used alone around 100 �mes→no power → charge
Fully charged→can be used alone around 10 �mes→low power → charge
Fully charged→Stand-by for 180 days →no power → charge

Note:
* The Hea�ng mode and Cooling mode are more power-consuming and frequent use will result in the low-power
mode.
* When the ba�ery is low, please charge the device in �me to prolong ba�ery life.

Warning:
* Do not immerse the device and wireless charging dock into water or other liquids for a long dura�on.
* Before charging, make sure that the wireless charging dock and the power cable connector are dry. Also
conﬁrm that the power voltage from the outlet matches the indicated required power voltage of the device.
* Do not charge the device in a loca�on where there is a risk of ﬂooding.

Frequently Asked Ques�ons
Following is a list of the most commonly asked ques�ons about Ada ProTM. If you are unable to ﬁnd the answer
to your ques�on on this list, please call our customer service hotline for more informa�on.

The light indicator of Ada Pro TM does not ﬂash anymore when the charger is connected?
· The ba�ery is completely exhausted and requires to be charged for a few minutes before it shows the light
indicator again.
· The device is not placed ver�cally into the wireless charging dock.
· The DC charging plug or the power plug are not connected.

Ada Pro TM doesn’t respond when the buttons are pressed?
· The self-lock mode is enabled, simultaneously press the “Cleansing bu�on” and the “Massage bu�on” for
2 seconds to disable the self-lock mode.

· The internal temperature of the device too high, and the device entered the temperature protec�on mode.
Before trying again, please place the device aside for a period of �me un�l the temperature dropped back
to room temperature.
· The ba�ery is empty, please charge the device.

· The microprocessor encountered a brief opera�onal error. Please connect the charging cable and place the
device on the wireless charging dock to reset the device to its ini�al state.

After initiating the heating or cooling mode, the dual-temp head doesn’t change its temperature?
· The ba�ery level is low or exhausted, please charge the ba�ery.
· The microprocessor encountered a brief opera�onal error. Please connect the charging cable and place the
device on the wireless charging dock to reset the device to its ini�al state.
· If the outside temperature is extremely hot or cold, it may aﬀect the hea�ng or cooling func�ons of the
product. It is recommended to use the device at a suitable temperature (between 5°Cand 28°C).

The silicone bristles of Ada Pro TM have degraded to a sticky or bubbly texture?
· Discon�nue use immediately. Although the silicone of Ada ProTM is highly durable, it may degrade under certain
condi�ons of non-normal use. Consult this manual’s “Maintenance” sec�on for how to prevent this.

Descrip�on of modes:
1. Press the “Hea�ng bu�on” to start the hea�ng mode of Ada Pro TM . The indicator light will con�nuously fade
from dark to bright to indicate the mode has started, and the dual-temp head will begin to heat-up. Press
the bu�on again to disable the hea�ng func�on.

Product speciﬁca�ons
Product Name: Femooi - Ada Pro Facial Cleansing Device
Product Type: FAP2.0
Product Material: Body-safe silicone, ABS and, body safe metal
Product color: Seashell white, ivory pink, frosted purple, rose red，azure blue, lemon yellow, knight black
Device Dimensions: 86 x 81 x 30 mm
Device Weight: 1105 gr
Base Dimensions: 70 x 73 x 43 mm
Base Weight: 50 grRated power: 110v-240v
Ba�ery: Lithium-ion ba�ery 500 mAh, 3.7 V
Charging �me: 300 minutes
Standby �me: 180 days
Frequency: 100 Hz
Noise level: up to 50 dB
Interface: 4 bu�ons, indicator light
Disclaimer: Product users at their own risk. Femooi and its distributors assume no responsibility or liability
whatsoever for any bodily or non-physical injury or damage that occurs as a direct or indirect result of the
use of the product. In addi�on, Femooi reserves the right to modify this manual and make changes to it at
any �me and is not obliged to no�fy any individual of these changes or changes. In case of dispute, the
company reserves the right of ﬁnal decision on the interpreta�on.
Note: Product or part speciﬁca�ons are subject to change without no�ce.
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